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Things are not alwaya.quJte the earn* for ev"ry than a boat. 
On some the sun has never really shone..

So tf you've hat* a slice of luck and have a btt to spare, 
Joft pass it on. old fellow, pass it on!

If you have an extra quarter that 'you can do without.
-• Although It may be nice to gas» upon. *

It would look so much nicer in the hand of some poor chap. 
So pass it on. old felfow. pas it on!

With the members of the Wo* 
men’s Trade Unions of the United 1 
States increased nearly SO per coat* 1 
in, the various industries. during the * 
war. the big problem™ of the wo* 
men » unions new ie

nmJ\
m-lrl. l Tro*1 see Istmr CowncU. 
Hamlltoo Building Trade» Orencil.

J la mil w ei-

\
1 •>£•■•■!* UT-

wet
utionai grgnntnaton* of/ the Ameri* 
can Federaton of Labor to reoog*
nice the wo 
Raymond 
National
League of America.

The war took women into indue* j 
tries that they had not followed to SJ 
any great estent before.'Mrs Rob
ins pointed out. gnd in maty- cases 
they were recognised by the local 
unions, but have not been recog
nised by the; national organisations 
in the various crafts. In some 4 
cases, the local organisations have * 
taken the matter up with the In* 
ternatlonal organizations, but the . j 

Itathrnational officers have opposed J 
Into the labor or- ^ 

now is

the na-
*hiirfanst Twin Oty Trade* and Labor 

< «/tinril. A

m
omen Workers, says Mrs. 
Robini. president of the 
Wpmen> Trade Union

Party of Ottawa. * ..m They iT you know a little- jqfcjti-lbw*-- someone’s told to you.
And down the street you meet some 

Who is «reeling sad and lonely
But para, it on, old fellow, pass it on!

Just keep your eyee well open to brighten up the lives
Of 'those whose burdens seem to weigh a ton: ______ _

A cheery word, a handshake, may be worth their weight in gold. — 
So pas» them on. old fellow, pass them on! Sl

:mother's son.
. don’t think of what to say.i aï Ottawa Post Office as Second Cl f •t. ;
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taking the'women 
ganlsation*. The problem 
to hold the' woman that ha 
recognised by local unions In the 
labor organisations, but this caun 

done.
lea* the International organizations * 
agree' to admit them. In some 
case», local union# simply admitted '«
the women for the war period. • In i
other case*, the union* have refused 
to recognise them at all.

In answer to a request for “liter
ature or articles to combat bolshev
ism among workingmen.” A. F. of 
t*. Secretary Frank Morrison made 
this reply:

“The.only literature or articles Is
sued "ffom this office Is in advocacy 
of the •principles of trade union-

interviewed by -%■ New York 
newspaper. 6. 8. Beebe. Minister of 
Labor and Industry in tà# Ne.w 
South Waies—government, said, that 
America muer recognize trade 
unions

The Australian is in this country 
tour of investigation, 

erâonali,” he said. ”1 do net

The Postman, looms up N* 
large among the organized S

VRLNti the crucial period of reconstruction there iTh» \
IB mu*t be no disastrous differences between Labor -t=tmr 

and Capital—no rending of our national indus
trial fabric. On harmony between employers and 
plores depends the solution-of most of the problems 
coincident with transition from war-time to jieaee-timc }
conditions. Co-operation there must lie—and it must bT the Ftd.rat^

/ be genuine and whole-hearted. On real cooperation]
depends the present and future of Canadian Industry. iu,
For the good of the country as a whole there must be a '01'7„wll'jl,b*F''.r7miio!k.! 
meeting ground, a point where both l,abor Mid Capital p1°™llc,be Gr,:lt Lak’"s >° 
can meet each other half way. Both sides must be ready r Here* hoping ii*, the m

—ho nerve tu in a-,1 kinds .of
to make some sacrifices to achieve a great good later, *«uh.r. g,: theirVicr. a... - 

There can be no quibbling or hair-splitting on either po»ue « «nTbè hi ; d «m*» ter'
..... . . ». - tioro this year. IMnna for >.rf

side; the issue is tod big.
One of the most important "f the many problems :T

imposed upon manufactur. is is how t" act towards BOLSHEVIK. WHO SAiDBpÊR?
labor. Emplovers must set aside preconceived opinions Thl- ■ bol.hrvlk" Means Rumors are getting strong —

, ’ , ?.. ... ____ c.„,4.v *ny of the majority" ami eom-s tronger than 2 1-2 ner cent, beer
and approach this question W Ith open minds. ^Canad . from the Russian -btrlshe.- It as* .-that Quebec is prepared to. per- 
new industrial poiicv should be in the direction of in- ‘he name applied to the extremely mit the sale of beer and light wines

creasing skill and efficiency and stimulating production cratlo party following the spin in Manufacture, 
rather than constantly attempting to lower wages. ,h“ organisation m m; The inquiry elicited the

* , . . , .. cause of dissension in the ranks of thor# is no new development In. the
Workmen should be brought closer to the problems-ut th, s„cml Democr.uc party „ ;n"m'eùïhèr»ngetT£w. ”2? m’ul 
their emnlovere. In the interest of both emplovers and 001 60 much difference or opinion ’... th.."oov.rnm«nt i, . ..ncegned

* • * U 1 over the principles comprising the the decision is to renew for a year.
workers the labor standards of this country must not foe political platform, a» « w.*# over the •' •’tan,ls- th*

I------ lowered. If the workers are met by tlieir employers "/VVoi.": '''
.. is». . « . * ,nto *ctual being. The Boishevik 1 There have been reports of a na-

with the same Spirit of Sincere co-operation, wnicti were firm adherents of Violtni tional plebiscite at ihe end of the 
. *. . . 1*1* IwaL M methods- Anarchism. terrorism year, am! it is a ponslbility. but to

labor, in Its organized form, seeks to llicuicate, labor bloodshed, were the ke>notes of that end no decision has been 
. . . , the‘f system. Local revolution/of reachetL /All arrang/ments go far,

disturbances mav be minimized. sporadic ciuracytt. th4y b#riy<ed. >o/j4t;i<ute rhe/exist .og orde/
would accomplish much Tht/Men i (of thA^riod of a year. The ques- 
sheviki (party of the minority>. or I tlon is looming up in discuakion 

i opposing faction, believed In more ; here, and it is conceivable that 
i moderate roe^ns to the end. and the Ministry may get a few hints 
revolution, according to their view. from their followers when matters 
to produce results, must be wide- adjust themselves, 
spread with active participation by u looks a# if some Labor would 
all classes. vote for more and better beer.

cji for tho Social demo
cratic party. The other social ! 
party of Russia, ^mpowd 
wholly of peasants.
Revolutionary party, which, 'n turn 
split up into two factions, in 1917. 
the radical party joined bands with 
the Bolsheviki. for the reason that.

TO AVOID LABOR DISTURBANCES. Ï' Mrs Robins said, an-

era of education—and* a 
J it la—the Postman ought to * 

be a winner, for he Is a “man 
Cm- of letters.” *

The Poe ties in

KLOQUKXT DAN.
This is the first picture of Dan 

McCann, with hia new necktie 
thinking out the word» and mu*.c 
of a new speech. Dan makes a 
good speech, also sings well enough 
to be crowned ‘ the sweet singer of 
Ottawa, Valley.” Dan uses hie en
ergy in the labor movement, hail 
fellow well meet. Among hia other 
accomplish ments. he is a poet, 
writing In stove-pipe lengths. Here’s 
his latest stove-pipe length, elbow# 
Included.
•The Canadian Labor Press I* now 

A weekly publication,
And all who read Ka column»- vow 

I ta a credit to the nation.
All labor news from coast to coast.

Its pages will display.
So rest assured what # needed most 

You 11 get each-Saturday.
There# one thing, pleas» do not 

forget.
This press belongs to you.

And all expenses must be met 
So help to see it through.

It has been in existence Just 
A little past a year 

But all subscribers to It must 
Confess it is sincere.

Boost away a up the circulation.
Also send youf own address;

It* the best one in creation.
The Canadian Labor Press.

0» a

believe that the United States can 
obtain a proper degree of regulation 
without recognition of the right of 
workers to organise. As I see it. 
America is' now debating or dis
cussing first principles of indus
trialism that other countries have 
long since conceded. These prin
ciples include the standard working 
day. the living wage and some 
method f protection against un
employment. as well a« proper pro
tection of child labor. The latter 
is a v -k spot in American indus
trialism. as I see it?*

In discussing affairs In his own 
country. Mr. Beebe acknowledged 
that the present compulsory system 
for settling disputes ha# not brought 
res Its. and it is now proposed, be 

lys. to remedy conditions by cen
tralising authority “and substitute 
a sytaem of compulsory negotiation 
for compulsory rbitratlor..”

He says the present - system has 
“a Judicial atmosphere,” and that 
this can bo remedied by establish
ing board# of laymen— employers 
and workers.

Mr. Bee bee did not venture an 
opinion that the new cpmpu 
would stop the recent strike of em
ployes on New South Wales’ gov
ernment-owned rai.ro.
“speeding up* system, 
throughout almost the entire con
tinent of Australia. ' The

I believe that the principal cause 
for social unrest in our country is 
the attitude of conscienceless greed 
as represented by certain large em
ployers of labor who refuse a living 
wage, insist on long hours and deny 
their employes the right to Join a 
laffrful organisation in an effort to 
improve their working conditions 

Nothing can develop a mob spirit 
in this country quicker than the 
anti-union attitude of the steel 
trust, for instance. This corporaioe. 
through it# control of small muni
cipalities hr-*Western Pennsylvania, 
has made free assemblage Impos
sible in these communities by clos
ing every hall to their fZ 
The same principle is applied by the 
steel trust on the Minnesota Iron 
ore range, in the northwest lumber 
industry, and other employer# of 

ided - in

LABOR DEPT. RETURN ON 
CONDITIONS

Western 
Canada ar,e very strong. An 
ultimatum has àeeh for
warded to the 0t|awa Gov-' The Department of .Labor state

ment shows that for the wt**k end* 
ing February 1, reporta were re* 
ceived from 381 establishments am# 
ploying 59.615 persons. All prev* 
inces, except Quebec, were repre
sented. though slightly over 45 per 
cent, of the return* were from On 
tarlo. The SM firm# reporting an
ticipated. for the week ending Feb
ruary 8. a reduction In their staffs 
of 389 person*. This reduction, 
the statement *ays. le. of courea, 
a alight one—les# th*n two-thlrda 
of one per cent of the number at,, 
employed, but it I# slightly larger 
than the anticipated reduction of 
the previous week. If It should con
tinue it would represent a consid
erable total for a full month.

Over SO per cent of the net lose, 
according to the statement, occurs 
in Ontario, where the mining In
dustry expected to lav off 151 men. 
Reduction* of 90 and 99 were an
ticipated In Saskatchewan and . À1- 

peettvr’y. The winding 
-building contracts *c- 

jcongjdernh'.

Western
the in-

I I

v
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L labor who seen, to be gu 
social questions by the alii 
socalled big business.

A# force begets force the mob 
spirit of the employer i« met by the 
mob spirit of the employe. The 
development of this spirit is logical 
when it I* considered that because 
these workers are not permitted to 
act coTlectireiy through trade 
unions they posae»# no knowled, 
of the orderly development or the 
value of public opinion as a remedy 
for wrongs. This public opinion 
can noly be developed through or
ganization, agitation and education, 
which the organised movement so 
Insistently call# for.

up of ship 
counts for a 

Scotia.
- decline

FrItîsM 
there was a. slight in

ner of men em-

NEW BRUNSWICK COAL MINES 
CLOSE.

.s against a 
which spread

fact that
New Brunswick also shows 

dine, but In Manitoba and 
Columbia. 18 
crease in the num

The returns received at the de
partment do not include the metal 
working trades and other 
tries less Important have also not 
yet reported. It is anticipated 
the tendency
not be a continuing one. as reports J 
from 308 firm* sfrqw that they ex- j 1 
pected to add ihOre than 9b tm-jr J 
plovee* to their nav rolls dqflng thff ! 
week ending February 15th.

MOTHERS' PENSIONS FAVORED 
IN HAMILTON.

On Thursday. February Î0, Dr.
W. A. Riddell, Toronto. Superinten
dent of the Ontario Government 
Trades and Labor Department »
branch, opened an equal r y in the 
court house, to hear testimony of *
representatives of local organisa- 3
lions respecting Monthers* pension* 1
The statements submitted pension* j
for mothers, widowed, either by 
their husband’s death, illness, de
sertion. imprisonment or any other 
reason, urged by reputable ritlsens 
of both sexes Pensions also for 

e scope unmarried mothers was favored, 
though two female* who testified 
were opposed Walter R. Rollo, 
corresponding secretary. Trades and 
Labor council, invited by Dr. Rid- j
dell to represent organised labor, 1
stated a system of Mothers’ pen
sion# was urgently needed in Him* 
llton The act respecting such pen- 
*lons shftuld , he wide enough t# 
provide pensions for all mother# 
and children, whose father# had 
been unable to be located and mads 
to provide for them The strong- 
rit argument In favor of Mothers* 
pension* wa* that they enabled 
families to remain tosether in 
their homes he said. Mrs. J. H. 
Herring, stated to be one of the 
olde#t visitor#] of the poor locally, 

potation of T >ronto Stone suggested fhaf there should be • 
Union asked the Board of fixed amount/ of food supplied tq 

each mother /dally.

ment broke the strike.and y,t refer# 
to the strikebreakers as “loyalists.”

Practically all the coal mines 
the Grand Lake mining field have 
been closed because of the unsat
isfactory condition of the coal mar
ket.

M,T^eH.^bO..U™i,P;ewntd^2r„- •£" JESS Of Mint. „on,. .=» 

4 b~„ “>• en.y mine, th.l .rr now run

Con?nî.rc’.*»n4 r'l£££nl?v ,0ydZl Comp.ny'. éftntr* In oprra-

«I y«f u ‘he fact ‘.hit the companyTrade* b' ‘ht ll,1u*h Board of ha1 lart,, r0ntracta with the Cana-
The .tatu, of'the trad, union, in o'oter^T^M naked lh.

UrrJd ’Tm^' th1. C°w2r?m!72i^ Federal Labor Department to ar- 
larged since the war’s inception. ranfc# to hAV# the output of other
i"t»lfÔllSwîerSwTdenbeU4 1*4mines used on the Canadian 
ins 14 4Xr-f»ÏLZfan tional railway# in order to make It
and 14,402 fema.e members. Nor- iithan. ♦#. rn*—way. Denmark. 17,.IS4. of eo*tibl* for th,m *°
a^ich 7.711 ar# w'omen.

A conference of British gover#- 
ment officials and représentative#*<61 
the National Union of Railwaymen 
has agreed on an eight-hour day 
for these workers. Committees of 
both side# will review wages am) 
other questions.
have been asking for improved con
dition# and ,several weeks ago no
tified the government that the 
strike truce, agreed to because, of 
the war, was at an end.

By an overwhelming

in

present enactment, 
after is wholly up FROM OVERSEASAID WOMEN MEMBERS Some 500 or more men have 

out of employment in
Attacks on trade union strict car 

men. because of their attitude on 
women conductors, is answered by 

/th^AJnlon Leader, qlficia! journal of 
fiflncago organ isefg/ surfayl* and 
elevated street x*r employé.

that
to reduce staffs will

This charge is made, says Editor 
Bland, by “leaders 
ganixatlons, some of whom should 
be better informed because of their 
affiliations, and others who may be 
excused because of mercenary mo
tives.

“That the Amalgamated associa- 
tio has had women member* for 
more than 18 yeats* may be news to 
the parlor advocates of women’s 
rights, and that our organization 
has secured for these women mem
bers much better conditions of labor 
than many of the 
enjoy, may be a revelation to the 
over-enthusiastic #hd misguided 
women' leaders w’ho would bring 
about a reversion to squawdron If 
they had their way about It.”

Editor Bland shows that the 
membership of Division ^No. 808. 
Chicago, i# IS per cent women, who 
are employed a* 
the elevated rail

VETERANS’ VOCATIONAL TRAINING. The Proof women’# or-

I
VTTINO the disabled veteran back into industrial 

Wp life is a big job with many different angles.
Tbe decision by the returned man to undertake a 

course of industrial training must be a voluntary bne; 
otherwise his whole heart will not be in the work. The 
earnest and ambitious student makes rapid progress.
The man no doubt will decide to take up instruction it policy their views >ver< ld^yra., 

-the future advantages of being a trained workman in un, themieive» wuh^th?b.. *•<».»mi 
some skilled trade arc pointed out, and practical- ar- t-. w■ -r aivr**v::.t. the ho: i that 
rangements made for the coûrse carefully explained to Eastern1 Êur/. ur ièr.tanmn*
- . of Russian life in general :s eae*-n-
JUIIL tial. Oppre^- d for centuries under

the czar*, uneducated, grossly -u- 
perstitiou#. religious almost to the 
point of fanaticism the Itus-ian 

nt and workingman could 
wn. Then

C0BALTEFS INSTRUCTED»/)N 
FAIR WAGES CLAUSE •OTTAWA HAS FEDERATION 

MEETING.
almost 

was the Social

Marine Trades' and Labor Feder
ation of the Canadian Great Lakes 
and Eastern Canadian 
com enced their conference in Ot
tawa on Thursday last All yards 
east of Port Arthur to the Atlantic 
seaboard, come within th 
of the Federation

The trades represented are Boil
ermakers and Iron Ship Builders; 
Electrical Workers. Machinist*. Car
penters. Pattednmakera. Laborers. 
Painters, plumbers and Pipe Fitters, 
Sheet Metal Workers. Portable and 
Stationary Engineers.

At the rûjyie-t of a deputation 
from the Cobalt Miners* Union, 
which attended a joint session of 
the Cobait town council and board 
Of trade, to discuss the a*) Ad I if of 
d'-l'-gstr* from this town with the 
• On to James Bay" delegation, 
going to Toronto, to urge the ex
tension of the T. and N. O., grom 
Cochrane northward, the reore- 
sentatives from Insist on a
fair wage clause being inserted in 
any contracts vRiich may he made 
in the event, of the project going 
through.

There was an animated discus
sion oh the resolution covering the 

, prescrite.! by Mr. J. Oor- 
secretary df t,he union, and 

finally adopted on motion of Mr. 
H. J. Everett and Councillor tiaud- 
reault, The labor men present 
maintained- this . wa# the most Im

portant part of the whole scheme, 
if the evils which thev declared had 
eslated when other railways Were

j while 
time was

men member* Shipyard*
The railwaymen

vote of 1.198 
votes to 16. the London (England) 
Actors’ Association recently re
solved to go into liquidation in 
order to reconstitute itself as a 
trade union. A# a trade union the 
actors will be in a position to de
mand fair contract# for the per
formers. Failing 
tlement of their 
actors’ trade union would be to a 
position to strike to enforce 
sidération of their demanda.—

ticket agents on 
ways Before the; 

women Joined the union they work- 
e 12 hour# a day for 81 50 and 
less. Through the union’s efforts 
they now receive 13.05 for eight

Regarding

In considering whether veterans with certain types 
of physical disability can engage in a given trade, its
present and future employment possibilities must be .h,
taken into account. If it is a trade dependent on any *"^v‘r,hrown ,h" l,r0“‘,’'r’a! 
season, if the number of workers in any locality is so ÎS55,,"£„lh^“rf£; ■‘«g* ÏtSS. 
small as to make difficult the absorption of many newly ,nTâ7h”£m

trained men, or if the industry is on the wane rather ’"ffTalmî.ln b'i‘.?2.ii.T°~
than enjovine a healthv growth, such a trade should not Boi.h.vik iea.itm or n-ooty or tar.<i

- • ® - ° and rood, with control of worklnje
.be recommended. v conditions coMumm«i*.i

... . . . . . . . bade, and -w. find whole- nation. tbv
A great aid in helping a soldier to decide about his wn^nont ot-r an utterly imp©»- A11

future is acquaintance .rntli the records of other men nainhaviam: mean» iuf- rive ly"*1 lh- 

with similar physical Tïaîftvcaps, who lia VC made good other* pcoi.ICa property, no ©ùnl.-v ,*oî' the ’ d»°e*aUor.rePto*
men who liave been trained and who are now holding ; m***- •"'‘..'V' A"'’, ?h‘‘ : io«-n ronnen h»»inr a creed to pay
. , , , , ... .... -, ' , . means to eqch «da. In the Bo'ehe th, .arienaen or thl. number. Thejobs at substantial wages, n hen a man considers w hat > via mind ore terrorism and blood- number n, (ie!,„t„ to *n caused »
marvellous results have been obtained in training blind-1 Tribune, Ifue'^'Th^'uié ïïîySr'.'Vw.1”™-

p»*sentatives from the Min 
Union, and two more from the 
Board of Trade, should comprise the 
company from Cobalt.

The session# are generally cov- 
er<Ml to taro days, dealing with wag< 
seules, conditiors. etc., for presents--1 
tton to the employers. Steve Craig. 
Montreal, is chairman, and 
Marsh. Niagara Fails, secretary.

a satisfactory set- 
grle vances, anthe employment of 

women conductors. the Union

“The Amalgamated 
take* the posltloq 
street car# is not 
lion, for women. It takes 
sillon . because cf knowled* 
by * practical experience, 
railway work i* a menace to the 
morals and health of women and 
therefore against the public wel
fare. Its physical exactions, ex
posure. ireguarlty of eating and 
sleeping time. constant service, 
night work. Impossibility of ar
ranging, accommodations to meet 
natural!requirements, arid the nerv
ous strain resulting from accidents 
and dealing with the rowdy element 
among passengers, endangers po
tential motherhood and prevents 
women who become victims of the 
occupation from sharing the full 

of enjoyment to which

question.

against relig.-m. looking
con |association 

that ooperating 
a prqper oreupa

th 1# po- 
ge gained 

Street

TORONTO STONECUTTERS’ 
RESOLUTIONJL

The British government’s Depart 
ment of Labor Statistics report* 
that the number of English trade | 
unionist# #t the end of 1917
5,287.947. This Include* the total j Control to endorse a resolution to 
hnembershlp of the 1.113 trade the Provincial and Federal Goyonf- , 
union* known to the department. ) ments. that in the proposed new j 
The increase in male member# was work tor Toronto, only Canadian |
<17,900. or 1S.8 per cent, and In stone be used, and that H be f abri- 
female members 888.806. or 43 per cated in Toronto to provide enr-
cent. ploy went for citizens. j llton Board of Controllers' meeting.

The total number of female mem- *'R 1® according to the national j Thursday, February 86. a breezy
her# now approximate 774,866. It policy.” said the Mayor, and the j dissertation engaged by Mayor
is stated that some of the unions of resolution was endorsed. I Booker. (Independent.) and Cqn*

skilled workers have not In- “Anyone can pass that resolution - troJj#r Halfojsd. (Labor.) hi* Woe- 
eluded in their returns member* in with a whole heart, «aid Control- »hlp. as he iwhted 
the military service. 1 l*r Cameron said, ’ somethmg *

remedy th# existing conditions to 
connection with municipal elections»
*The present system Is simply ro<*

, ten There is nothing from
venting unscrupulous votera from 
voting several times. Why. at the 
last flection. I had two or three 
men tell mo that they had voted 4 
for—for—well, they voted in sev
eral wards ” “I agree with yoi^
Mr. Mayor; that It Is a rotten «re

using effectively tho time tern." emphasized Controller Harry 
Halford And truly are both rlgl>t, 

politician*

A de 
was I Cutters*rticted , were to be avoided. 

Nb?h*r members held that the

matter upon the Government.
however, on the prln- 
«• motion carried tman-

opnortune to press
KlJXTION MSTFM KTMTÎiY

rottvn mayor
AND CONTROLI/FRS.

During intermission at the Ham-

:
w Havanas,
be done toed veterans at St. Dunstaa's in old Ixmdnn and at the **

rliiti QUEBEC PROVINCIAL LABOR GANANOOUE WORKERS HAVE
MASS MEETING.

measure
their function In life entitles them.”Canadian St. Dunstans—Pearson Hall in Toronto— 

there is great inspiration for every veteran who retains 
his1 eyesight. Blinded men are learning 4o typewrite, cor“oî'haV'io^ie 
to become carpenters, barbers, j*oultry raisers and to ™H£ {«?'?« y..r. Th. 
enter manv other of the trades. If a blind veteran can wtuctokwar-tagW mm. i* additicn- 

re-enter industrial life,—what joyous Ik»ik* there is for cinch nu> hn.t cut and carved 
every veteran struggling under a less serious handicap! “’L””’?!!'"»” ’* *” ,nd'‘‘,v" 

Some difficulty is found in the abnormal price that 3‘ 
was pla«?cd on iiidiistrial labor in war time. Even a «e-w ae naa hnam-in» by pan 
disabled man was able then to go out and earn a large „ “h r2i.'wh h! ’-.' " ' h 
daily wage in a munitions factory. Care should be S2"Lcï2*©rtbV “ty-.*^”ort«n 
taken that representations t<- the man. while encourag- j ^ Ev

BUREAU.A's- assiduous prunlac 
Hamilton's Board of- 

1 a tax rate of 32 
An increase of ten

l.rr-WHY G0MPFPS WOULDN’T GO 
TO BERNE.U.S. WILL OrPOHT ANARCHY 

AUENS
On Thursday, evening, the work

er# assembled in mass meeting with 
President Tom Moore as their guest, 
having for hia subject. “Unionism “ 
The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the organized S'ce! 
Worker-.
to forward the general nrganl»Heï| 
movement of that town.

Accord 1 g to the official record 
of the Labor Bureau of the Prov
ince of Quebec, the rumber'of un
employed In Montreal for the past 
week'was 855 men and 37 women, 
and in Quebec there were 174 men 
Both thee# flfures ar# a slight In
crease over the preceding week 
Slackness in the building and roeta! 
trades is said to be responsible, 
and It Is noticed that a number of 
unetoptoye ’ registered are of the 

The lumber

Samuel Oomper* did not look 
with favor upon the Berne Confer
ence because he aad his labor asso
ciates objected to fraternizing with 
men who through four yea 
ported cold blooded murd 
Belgiuirf. in Northern France and 
on the high seas. "Their hands 
still are red with blood.” he said.

Instead of German Socialist# re
gretting the things Germany did. 
we find them without a sense of 
guilt or of *h#me and aseumtog a 
place a* equal with the blameless. 
At the same time they are trying 
to dominate the Conference. Jo*t ** 
though they regarded

Aliens in the United States ad
vocating destruction of property or 
overthrow of the government by 

orted under the 
-revisions of the immigration act 

February 5, 1917. This an- 
nounr n.cnt was made by Secre
tary of Labor Wilson in a letter 
sharply rebuking Micrometer Lodge 
4 40. Intcrna44«wel Association of 
Michtnists. ©f Brooklyn, for pro
testing against the deportation of 
88 “alien radicals.” The secretary 
denied that life alien 
deported without due 
li|ir. and asserted that 
been given fair trials.

Mr Wii-on reiterated bis pr 
lously announced decision that no 

•>n would b* arrested simply for 
frtal Workers of 
at any alSth ad-

raft# to a 
tmiitg ths civic 
he lowest they

And eo thepr
ori 4 I

ace usosno
office type.
have closed down and there will 
no work of this kind for a few 
weeks. Snow cleaning ha* absorbed 
much of the casual labor.

!"

i en with 3 Î mil’
jug, should bt- accurate. In deciding what trade a dis- ] «<•«■« bî ',» rdmïTata"©.'VZ 
ahlcd soldier should |Mirauc. the first effort should he to 
fit him for an oeeiqiatnm related as closely as 
to his formt-r job. 
not discarded.

The ideal trade is one in which the wage standards 
are high, the employment steady and the demand fori 
labor constantly increasing. In choosing trades thought 
should be given to thé employment situation following
the war.

« were be In” 
process of 

they had
city of 8146 600. Sadness await" 

*x' j some of th#1 e!v!c officials, works*
iiaturn n-iated as closely as inissible | -Toierw. nrom«. •«©. »u tr,
. r, . ■ < o. . \ » ii»* a . hungry atier more p#y. In theIlls t*xp%?nt®H5 shoula be bmlt uix>n, i on>«o,, ©f the c. i. p ««me.of the

I cjtv'a hlTh pold offV'zN should be 
j left on th® shelf, so that the civic 
papa's wilt b* free to give w«go 

; hoo*t# to tbe fireman and low paid.
«o-mueh-ner-hour _ employees.

C0LUNCW00D HAS ORGAN
IZING CAMPAIGN. ^

It as their
particular property.

It is high time the-e Germans 
were shown that they do not own 
the world. They ate utterly un
representative of the aims arid 
aspiration* of t^e worker# of the 
world.

Mr. Oompers declared that a 
truly representative 
ence would be held 
pari* organised Off a fair basis and 

-including 
gantsation 
tra! count

Joint meetings of the va 
ganlsationa. comprising tJ 
Yard Federation, have, been/be!d at 
CoiHngwood. Crowded houbea and

totoine the
the World. 
x-ocat2ng sabotage or anarchy Would

Sr-.:;.Induwt 
but th:

silccesa were the reeulta of r-
iabor ■ confer- 
in London or

forts of the vlutttng labor speakers. 
These Included J Marsh. Niagara' 
Falla; A. McCutcheon. Winnipeg 
H. Harper. Toronto; J. Hunter and 
J. Flett. Hamilton ; 3. Bruce. To
ronto.

the labor and trades or- 
» of the allied and 
ries.

The section of the country in which a man fives also 
has a bearing xin the choice of a trade in which he is to 
receive instruction. Thus, a Canadian living in Hamil-

M1DLAND WORKERS FORM 
■FEDERAL UNION.

IV TBIT: WHY so?
Business Agent Richard Riley, j 

District Machinists* Union, ha# been 
reliably informed that United States 
workmen have been Imported to 
toll on the Hydro extension 
at Niagara Falls. Ont. If th 
.be true, then it’s up to Sir Adam 
Reck and hia cohort# to render an 
explanation. There are snsny thou
sand.» of unemployed Canadan« in , - 
Ontario —skilled and otherwise— j Mid,and. 
all » ration* for work Mr lUlev I flw,âf

Isays the complaint is being inv-”t- ,Tt*
igated, and if fobnd wrwct. On- William Habble Cleveland. Ohio j 

| larla's Hydro authorities will be Jouroeyn.eo Barber» of Ansertca , 
asked “why such "was nerr<*ary ‘ intemstionai officer who ha# betn , . 
Organ in-1 labor provinciaily will I h» town for a ve-k add ressed * f 
pro tent v igorousfv agaln^* «urh u r»- meeting of members of
fair and inopportune impur.atiema lacai 13i. r

v V -

ton may be trqjned>s.a ma«-hinfst ; the same man. if a 
resident of a far western province, would better be given 
instruction in the operation of motor tractors for agri
cultural work. It is desirable that a man should b< 
giveu his course of training in a locality near home. 
Here, friends will not be far away, and educational 
authorities will be in closer touch with the local indus
trial requirements and employment conditions. Very 
fortunately there are good vocational schools for veter
ans in all sections of the country. • /

J. FletL organiser tor the A. F. 
of L, form*4 a strong federal wn- 
lon of unskilled worker# at Mid? 
land, the number running Into the 

pliabed 
nera! or- 

out at

;.>» fa-- t

hundreds. This wan 
in conjunction with the get 
garrhEing campaign carried

r...

r -
I

f--" . " _ ’
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Union Members—Mail This Todau.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WEEKLY.

OTTAWA, CANADA246 SPARKS STREET
KnrWd pirns© find $1 for one year'* rofwertption.

Name

(Suret and Number)

oty v

Car Pn*t Offre Mono? Order FxpetjAs OnPr or Cheque.
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